
Prepare to set sail on a remarkable journey of elegance and

adventure with the Sessa Fly 40 yacht. Designed to exceed

expectations, this magni�cent vessel combines exceptional

craftsmanship, cutting-edge technology, and unrivaled comfort,

making it the ultimate choice for discerning yachting enthusiasts.

From the moment you step on board the Sessa Fly 40, you'll be

captivated by its striking design and attention to detail. With sleek

lines and a contemporary pro�le, this yacht exudes sophistication and style.

The spacious and well-appointed deck areas o�er the perfect setting for entertaining guests or simply relaxing in the sun, while the �ybridge provides breathtaking

panoramic views of the surrounding seascape. Step inside, and you'll discover a world of re�ned luxury.

A Beautiful Yacht To Charter

The interior of the Sessa Fly 40 is meticulously crafted, featuring a perfect blend of high-quality materials,

elegant �nishes, and innovative design. The open-plan layout creates a harmonious space for socializing

and indulging in gourmet cuisine.

A Luxury Charter

Accommodations on the Sessa Fly 40 are nothing short of opulent. The master suite boasts a

comfortable queen-sized bed, ample storage space, and an en-suite bathroom, ensuring privacy and

relaxation. Two additional cabins provide luxurious quarters for guests, each with its own bathroom

and thoughtfully designed amenities.

Performance is at the heart of the Sessa Fly 40 yacht. Equipped with twin Volvo Penta engines, it o�ers impressive power and maneuverability, allowing you to navigate

with ease and con�dence. Whether you're cruising along the coast or embarking on an extended voyage, this yacht delivers a smooth and exhilarating experience on the

water.

Safety and convenience are paramount on the Sessa Fly 40. State-of-the-art navigation systems, advanced technology, and top-of-the-line equipment ensure a secure

and enjoyable voyage. With thoughtful features such as a swim platform, tender garage, and spacious storage compartments, every aspect of this yacht has been

designed with your comfort and convenience in mind.

The Sessa Fly 40 yacht is more than just a vessel; it's a statement of re�ned taste and a gateway to extraordinary experiences on the water. Discover the pinnacle of

luxury and performance by choosing the Sessa Fly 40 for your next yachting adventure.

Some Of Our Other Fantastic Yachts

62 Fly Emilia II

Port de Mallorca, Mallorca

The perfect fusion between comfort, functionality, and

beauty shapes a model that is synonymous with pure...

From €4,450 Per Day

F R O M  € 1 , 2 5 0  P E R  D A Y

Zantastic For Charter

8 4 2

Zantastic From €1,250 Per Day
8 4 2

Pricing Day Week

O� Season €1,250 €7,500

June & September €1,450 €8,400

July & August €1,600 €9,600

Mandatory Costs

Captain (per day) 250

Cleaning 100

Technical

Manufacturer Sessa Marine Model Fly 40

Model Year 2013 Length 12.60

Beam 3.90 Draft 1.1

Engines 2 X IPS 400 Fuel 890L

Wc 2 Double Cabins 2

Total Cabins 2 Displacement 13.5

Fresh Water 360L

Notes

VAT Included

Fuel not included - 95L/hour apx

Towels and soft drinks included

Security deposit of €1000 to be returned at the end of the charter

Daily rental consists of 8 hours. Times available are 10:00-18:00 or 11:00-

19:00.

Sleeping on board @ €250/night

Seabob F5S (2023) available @ 1 for €300/day or 2 for €500/day. €500 deposit

each Seabob.

Mercedes V available for transfers

Location

Port
Club Náutico Porto Cristo,

Mallorca

Latitude 39.539262

Longitude 3.334713

Facilities

Air Conditioning Fly Bridge

Fridge Freezer Radar

Towels Watermaker

Toys

Paddle Board X 2 Seabob F5 S

Snorkelling Gear

VIEW IN GOOGLE MAPS

E X C L U S I V E

Please contact your agent for further information!

https://www.elegantyachtscharter.com/mallorca/emilia-ii/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/39%C2%B032'18.6%22N+3%C2%B020'00.8%22E/@39.5385063,3.3313609,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m4!3m3!8m2!3d39.5385063!4d3.3335496?hl=es-ES

